
" We have three children. Before the
birth of the last one my wife used four bot-

tles
¬

of MOTHER'S FRIEND. If you had the
pictures of our children , you could see at-

a glance that the last one
is healthiest , prettiest and
finest-looking1 ofthem all.-

My
.

wife thinks Mother's
Friend Is the greatest
and grandest
remedy In the
world for expec-
tant

-
mothers. "

Written by a Ken-
tucky

¬

AttorneyatL-
aw.- .

prevents nine-tenths of the
suffering Incident to child¬

birth. The coming mother's
disposition and temper remain unruffled
throughout the ordeal , because this relax-
ing

¬

, penetrating liniment relieves the
usual distress. A good-natured mother
Is pretty sure to have a good-natured child.
The patient is kept in a strong, healthy
condition , which the child also inherits.-
Mother's

.
Friend takes a wife through the

crisis quickly and almost painlessly. It
assists in her rapid recovery, and wards
off the dangers that so often follow de-

livery.
¬

.
Sold by druggists for $ 1 a bottle.

THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
ATLANTA , QA.

Send for our free illustrated book written
expressly for expectant moth-

ers.CALIPSO

.

G9S9.

Will make the season of 1000 at my barn in-

McCook , Nebraska.-
Calipso

.

is a beautiful black hor.se weighing
about I,6oo pounds. Entered in the French
stud book as No. 6989rol. . 6. lie was foaled
Marcli 10 , 1890 , and imported Aug. 20 , 1892 ,
by Springer and Willarcl.-

SlRE
.

: Maachard 7084 ; he by Leduc 7069 ,

she by Mouton. Leduc 7969 by Introuvable
out of Mellarie.

DAM : Rosette 18099. she by llercule 2602 ,
by Vigoureux , out of Margot ; she by Jean
Bart 716 , by Uayard. Vigoureux by Jean Bart
716 , by Bayard.

TERMS : 10.00 to insure mare with foal.
Care will be taken to prevent accidents , but
will not be responsible should any occur.-

J.

.
. S. MelJRAVER , Owner.

DANDY LEER.
Will make the season of 1900 at my barn in-

McCook , Nebraska.
Dandy Leer was bred by J. M. Leer of

Paris , Kentucky. Is a black jack with white
points , seven years old , fifteen hands high ,
very blocky and heavy boned , and has fine
style and action. As a breeder he has no
equal in Nebraska , his mules being in dark
colors black and bay with heavy bones ,
great style and good quality.

TERMS : Siooo to insure mare with foal.
Care will be taken to prevent accidents , but
will not be responsible should any occur.-

J.

.
. S. McBRAYER , Owner-

.II.

.

. P. STJTTON

JEWELER
MUSICAL GOODS

MCCOOK , NEBRASKA

ia Cure
W V-

Digests what you eat.I-
tartificially

.
digests the food and aids

Mature in strengthening and recon-
structing

¬

the exhausted digestive or-

gans.
¬

. It is the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. ISTo other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly

¬

relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia , Indigestion , Heartburn ,

Flatulence , Sour Stomach , Nausea ,

SickHeadacheGastralgiaCrampsand
all other results of imperfectdigestion.

Prepared by E. C. DeWltt&Co. , Chicago.-

D.

.

. W. LOAK , Druggis-

t.McCook

.

Transfer Line

J. H. DWYER , Proprieto-

r.gr
.

{

°
3pecial attention paid to

hauling furniture. Leave orders
at either lumber ynr-

d.DONT

.

BE FOOLEDI
Take the genuine , original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Madison Medi-
cine

¬

Co. . Madison , Wls. It
keeps you well. Our trade-
mark cut on each package.
Price , 35 cents. Never sold
In bulk. Accept no substi-
tute.

-
. Ask your druggist.

$*
*

* * >

* <

By REV. CHARLES M. SHELDON ,

Author of "In His Steps : What "Would Jesus Do ?" "Malcom
Kirk , " "Kobert Hardy's Seven Days ," Etc.

< *

1800 , by The Advance PulllnMna Co.

*

age and crowding of families. 3 Clearly
the condition of matters was growing
serious.-

At
.

this time the ministers of differ-
ent

¬

churches in Milton held a meeting
to determine on a course of action that
would relieve some of the distress.
Various plans were submitted. Some
proposed districting the town to ascer-
tain

¬

the number of needy families.
Others proposed a union of benevolent
offerings to be given the poor. Anoth-
er

¬

group suggested something else. To-

Philip's mind not one of the plans sub-
mitted

¬

went to the root of the matter ,

lie was not popular with the other
ministers. Most of them thought he
was sensational. However, he made
a plea for his own plan , which was
radical aud as he believed went to the

T7ic Brother Mamoas linccllng at the side
o/ the bed praylny.

real heart of the subject. He propos-
ed

¬

that every church in town , regard-
less

¬

of its denomination , give itself in
its pastor and members to the practical
solution of the social troubles by per-
sonal

¬

contact with the suffering and
sickness in the district ; that the
churches all throw open their doors ev-

ery
¬

day in the week , weekdays as well
as Sundays , for the discussion and agi-

tation
¬

of the whole matter ; that the
country and the state be petitioned to
take speedy action toward providing
necessary labor for the unemployed ,

and that the churches cut down all un-
necessary

¬

expenses of paid choirs , do
away with pew rents , urge' wealthy
members to consecrate their riches to
the solving of the problem and ; n ev-

ery
¬

way , by personal sacrifice and
common union , let the churches of Mil-

ton
¬

as a unit work and pray and sacri-
fice

¬

to make themselves felt as a real
power on the side of the people in their
present great need. It was Christian
America , but rhilip's plan was not
adopted. It was discussed with some
warmth , but declared to be visionary ,

impracticable , unnecessary , not for the
church to undertake , beyond its func-

tion

¬

, etc. Philip was disappointed , but
he kept his temper.-

"Well
.

, brethren ," he said , "what can
we do to help the solution of these
questions ? Is the church of America to
have no share in the greatest problem
of human life that agitates the world
today ? Is It nt true that the people
In this town regard the church as an
insignificant organization , unable to
help at the very point of human crisis ,

and the preachers as a lot of weak ,

impractical men , with no knowledge of
the real state of affairs ? Are we not
divided over our denominational dif-

ferences
¬

when we ought to be united
in one common work for the saving of
the whole man ? I do not have any
faith in the plan proposed to give our
benevolence or to district the town and
visit the poor. All those things are
well enough in their place. But mat-

ters
¬

are in such shape here now and
all over the country that' we must do
something larger than that. "We must
do as Christ would do if he were here.
What would he do ? Would he give
anything less than his whole life to it ?

Would he not give himself ? The
church as an institution is facing the
greatest opportunity it ever saw. If-

we do not seize it on the largest possi-
ble

¬

scale , we shall miserably fail of
doing our duty. "

Saturday night he was out calling a
little while , but he came home early-
.It

.

was the first Sunday of the mouth
on , the morrow , and he had not fully
prepared his sermon. lie was behind
with it. As he came in his wife met
him with a look of news on her face-

."Guess
.

who is here ? ' ' she said in a
whisper.-

"The
.

Brother Man ," replied Philip
quickly.-

"Yes
.

, but you never can guess what
has happened. lie is in there with
William. And the Brother Man Phil-

ip

¬

, it seems like a chapter out of a-

novelthe Brother Man has discover-
ed

¬

that William is his only son , who
cursed his father and deserted him
when he gave away his property. They
arc in there together. I could not keep
the Brother Man out."

Philip and Sarah stepped to the door
of the little room , which was open , and
looked in.

The Brother Man was kneeling at the
side of the bed praying , and his son
was listening , with one hand tight
clasped in his father's and the tears
rolling over his pale face-

.CHAPTER

.

XXI.
When the Brother Man had finished

his prayer , he rose , and , stooping over
hie. oa. h/i M0'1"1 1'i"i --.Tiy Tihn tiirn-

cd about ami' faced "Pliilip and Sarah ,

who almost felt guilty of intrusion in
looking at such a scone. But the Broth-
er

¬

Man wore a radiant look. To Phil ¬

ip's surprise ho was not excited. The
same Ineffable peace breathed from his
entire person. To that peace was now
added a fathomless joy.-

"Yes
.

, " he said very simply , "I have
found my son which was lost. God is
good to Inc. lie is good to all his chil-
drcn.

-

, . He is the All Father , lie is-

Love. ."
"Did you know your son was here ?"

Philip asked.-
"No

.

; I found him here. You have
saved his life. That was doing as He-
would. ."

"It was very little we could do , " said
Philip , with a sigh. He had seen so
much trouble and suffering that day
that his soul was sick within him.
Yet ho welcomed this event in his
home. It seemed like a little bright-
ness

¬

of heaven on earth.-
"I

.

have not seen him for years. He
was my youngest son. We quarreled.
All that is past. He did not know that
to give up all that one has was the
will of God. Now he knows. When
ho Is well , we will go away together-
yes , together." lie spread out his
palms in his
plentiful content in

As spring had
mer and summer
every one had
But the predictions
The suffering and
lessness of the
every day more
it seemed like the
the surface
adopted by the city
churches and the
had not touched
mills were going on
sands of men yet
hoping to get work.
had been running as
not have diminished
sin and vice and
saturated the place.
studied the matter
he came to a
duty of the church.
tend to go beyond
weeks went by and
another winter
ly in the face he
speak out what

lie had been a
month of that year
with the deep and
chasm that yawned
ing world and the
no point of contact.
cious , the other was
thing was radically
thing radically
must be done to
that faced the
That was in his
way like one of the
bued with the love
in the heart of
longing he yearned
to a seuse of her
portunity. So
drawn to a point in
veuibcr. The
in October. The
slowly. Philip and
room for the father
with them what
should be said that
of the parsonage tn"atenement district
given the extra
church insisted on
demands on nun \ -

perfect impossibility
with work and so
been such a bar to
direction , that out
as It seemed to him ,

fully half of the
served for his own
expenses were
possible amount.
that went where
needed. He was
he had with the
have anything. It
he could not
less in view of what
and intended to

One evening in
mouth he was
ering at the house of
mill owner had of
ing a revolution of
tude toward Philip
and more friendly-

.It
.

was a
friends of Mr.
of the church people.
Philip stepped into
and caught a
ings of the rooms
between all the
ness of this house
had visited in the
smote him with a
drove it back and
an inward reproach
ing

idea.He

narrow

could

anu

not

could

brought up the
during the evening ,

in conversation and
the rumor going
turbance in the
town and carelessly
the paper did not
Some one turned to
him about it as the
Ho did not know
He knew there was
he had ended.

choiure .the_ *

some young woman In tile music room I

who had not known what was going
on began to sing to a ni'\v Instrumen-
tal

¬

variation "Home. Sweet Home."
Coming as It did after Philip's vivid
description of the tenements , it seemed
like a sob of despair or a mocking
hypocrisy. Ho drew back into one of
the smaller rooms and bosan to look
over some art prints on a table. As he
stood there , again blaming himself for
his impetuous breach of society eti-

quette
¬

in almost preaching on such an-

occasion. . Mr. Winter came in and
said :

"It docs not Kcem possible that such
a state of affairs exists as you describe.-
Mr.

.

. Strong. Are you sure you do not
exaggerate ?"

"Exaggerate ! Mr. Winter , you have
pardoned my little sermon here to-

night.
¬

. I know. It was forced on me-
.I'.ut"

.

lie choked , and then , with an
energy that was all the stronger for
being repressed , he said , turning full
toward the mill owner : "Mr. Winter ,

will you go with me and look at things
for yourself ? In the name of Christ
will you see what humanity is sinning
and suffering not more than a mile
from this home of yours ?"

Mr. Winter hesitated and then said :

"Yes , I'll go. When ?"
"Say tomorrow night. Come down

to my house early , and we will start
from there. "

When Mr. Winter came down the
next evening , Philip asked him to
come in and wait a few minutes , as he
was detained in his study room by a-

caller. . The mill owner sat down and
visited with Mrs. Strong a little while.
Finally she was called into the other
room , and Mr. Winter was left alone.
The door into the sick man's room was
partly open , and he could not help
hearing the conversation between the
Brother Man and his son. Something
that was said made him curious , and
when Philip came down he asked him

question concerning his strange
.

"Come in and see him , " said Philip.
lie brought Mr. Winter into the little

and introduced him to the pa¬

, lie was able to sit up now. At
of Mr. Winter's name he

and trembled. It then occur ¬

to Philip for the first time that it
the mill owner that his assailant
night had intended to waylay and

.

CHAPTER XXII.-

As
.

they were going out of the house
patient called Philip back. He
in again , and the man said , "Mr.

, I wish you would tell Mr. Win ¬

all about it."
"Would you feel easier ?" Philip ask ¬

gently.-
"Yes.

.

."
"All right ; I'll tell him. Don't wor ¬

. Brother Man , take good care of
. I shall not be back until late. "
kissed his wife and joined Mr.

, and together they made the
of the district.-

As
.

they were going through the
near by the place where Philip

been attacked he told the mill
the story. It affected him

, but as they went on through
tenements the sights that met him

wiped out the recollection of ev¬

else-
."How

.

many people are there in our
that know anything about this
spot from personal knowledge ,

. Winter ?" Philip asked after they
been out about two hours.-

"I
.

don't kuow. Very few , I pre ¬

. "
' And yet they ought to know about
. How else shall all this sin and mis ¬

be done away ? "
"I suppose the law could do some ¬

." replied Mr. Winter feebly-
."The

.

law ! " Philip said the two
and then stopped. They stum ¬

over a heap of refuse thrown out
the doorway of a miserable struc ¬

. "Oh , what this place needs is
law and ordinances and statutes so

as live , loving Christian men and
who will give themselves and

large part of their means to cleanse
souls and bodies and houses of this

district. We have reached a
in Milton when Christians must
themselves to humanity. Mr.

, I am going to tell Calvary
so next Sunday. "

Mr. Winter was silent. They had
out of the district and were

along together toward the up ¬

part of the city. The houses kept
larger and better. Finally

came up to the avenue where the
were situated a broad , clean ,

paved street , witli magnificent
and elesant houses on either side ,

the seven larue , beautiful church
, with their spires pointing

, almost all of them visible
where the two men stood.

A door in one of the houses near
. A group of people passed in.

glimpse caught by the two men
a glimpse of bright , flower dec ¬

rooms , beautiful dresses , glit ¬

jewels and a table heaped with
of food. Jt was the-naradipp

"society , the display"of "its ease , its
enjoyment of pretty things , its

indifference to humanity's
in the lower town. The group of

went in. a strain of music
the echo of a dancing laugh float ¬

out into the street , and then the
closed.-

"Mr.
.

. Strong , if you preach to the
to leave such pleasure as that

have just glanced at to view or
such things as are found in the

, you must expect opposition.
doubt if they will understand your

. I know they will not do any
thing. It is asking too much. "

"And yet the Lord Jesus Christ , 'al¬

he was rich , for our sakes be¬

poor , that we. through his pov¬

, might be rich. ' Mr. Winter , what
town needs is that kind of Chris ¬

, the kind that will give up the
pleasures of life to show the

of Christ to perishing men. I be¬

it is just as true now as when
lived , tint in1---- ? -t pv-are w.ill-

BARGAINS IN. . .

SUMMER UNDER¬

WEAR. . . .

Ladies' Vests from 50 to 450.
Men's Summer Underwear , 250 per garment and

upward.
Regular 500 grades we sell at 390.

Call and see them. They are real bargains.

THESE

BLAZING

DAYS

j

*
<

A Parasol is an absolute necessity these
blazing hot days. Nowhere will you find a bet-
ter

=
. assortment than we have at prices that are

very reasonable. We start them at 350.-

We

.

have some special low prices on-

groceries. . Call and be convinced.

THE . . . .

4*

tore
, C. L. DeGROFF & CO.-

I

.

I Authorized Capital, 100000.
Capital and Surplus, $60,000GE-

O. . HOCKNELL , President. B. M. FREES , /. Pros.-
W.

.

. F. LAWSON , Cashier. F. A. PENNELL , Ass't Cash.-

A.

.

. CAMPBELL , Director. FRANK HARRIS , Director. *

Clorious News
Conies from Ur.D.IJ.Cargile of \\ ashita.I.T.-

He
.

writes : "Electric Bitters has cured Mrs.
Brewer of scrofula , winch had caused her
great suffering for years. Terrible sores would
break out on her head and face , and the best
doctors could give her no help ; but now her
health is excellent.1 Electric Bitters is the
best blood purifier known. It's the supreme
remedy for eczema , salt rheum , tetter , ulcers ,

boils and running sores. It stimulates liver ,
kidneys and bowels , expels poisons , helps di-

gestion
¬

, builds up the strength. Only50c. Sold
by McConnell & Berry , druggists. Guaranteed.-

It

.

is said that the feet of the empress
dowager of China are only four inches long,
and her head doesn't seem to be much longer
than that-

.There's

.

no beauty in all the land ,

That can with her face compare.
Her lips are red , her eyes are bright ,
She takes Rocky Mountain Tea at night.

Ask your druggist.

The Chinese ask "how is your liver ?" in-

stead
¬

of "how do > ou do ?" for when the liver
is active the health is good. De\Vitt's Little
Early Risers are famous little pills for the
liver and bowels.

)

'
j

thin blood , weak lungs and
paleness. You have them in
hot weather as 'A eil as in cold-

.SCOTT'S
.

EMULSION cures
them In summer as in winter ,

It is creamy locking and pleas-
ant

-

tasting.HO-

C.
.

. and $ i.co ; all druggists.

Excursions to the Black Hills.-

i

.

; July 7,8,9 , jo and i.S ; and
August 2. Make a mental memorandum
of these dates.-

On
.

any of them you can buy tickets to
Hot Springs , Cluster ( Sylvan Lake , }

Deadwood , Spearfish and Sheridan.-
Vyo.

.

\ . , at rate of oue fare plus $2 for the
round trip.

Tickets will be good to return until
October 31 the longest return limit ever
made for tickets sold at so low a rate.

Unless you have been there you have
no idea of the attractions of the Black
Hills resorts. At Hot Springs , for in-

stance
¬

, you can bathe , ride , drive ,
bicycle and play golf all day and every
day. The pure air and the wonderful
healing waters will rejuvenate and
strengthen you as rothing else can do.

Sylvan Lake , besides being the pret-
tiest

¬

spot in the IHack Hills , is one of
the most popular. Go there if you
would escape midsummer's heat. The
railroad ride to Spearfish is one of the
experiences of a lifetime. Thousands
make the trip every 3ear. Spearfish
Canon , through which the railroad runs
is worthy of comparison with the finest
scenery in Colorado.

Information about trains , through ,

cars , etc. , can be had at all E. & M. R
R. R. ticket offices. J. FRANCIS ,

615415. G. R. A. , Omaha , Neb.-

To

.

; ave mending , a\oid Freaking ; and to-
avoir ! Buffering; prevent coughs and colds by
the timely use of Ballard's Ilorehoand Syrnp.
It is a safe , sure and wift icmedy for al-
bronchial ailments. 25 and 500. JIcMiUen.

Today we are able to observe another great
point of advantage of the automobile over the
horse. It will not shy at fire crackers.

Mothers who uould keep their children in
good health should watch for the first svmp-
tons of worms and remove them with White's
Cream Vermifuge. Price , 25C. A. McMillen.


